
ABCO Workstations/Desking The Unity Series®



Office Appeal
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Reception Center

Neat and necessary, this reception center 

complements the whole office with a touch

of class.

Corner Bookcase

For extra storage space that makes a decorative 

statement, the corner bookcase fits right in.

Worksurface 

A wide selection of high-pressure laminates 

provide design flexibility and worksurfaces that 

will withstand years of heavy use.

From the front office 
to the back, the union 
of style and substance 
is apparent with 
functional products 
from The Unity Series. 

It’s designed to be as pleasing 

to the eye as it is versatile in 

the workplace. 
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A Unified Team

The Unity Series gives you

affordable style.
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Flipper-Door Under Hutches

With doors that roll inside instead of over the 

top, the flipper-door under hutch provides a 

convenient and attractive solution for each 

team member’s storage needs.

Freestanding Peninsula

Need some space? Try the freestanding 

peninsula when semi-privacy is required.

Unity is teamwork
with elbowroom.

Everyone needs space. The 

wood-based modular furniture 

of Unity helps team members 

stay on task but gives them 

their own space. 
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Integrated for Business
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Extended Corners and Peninsulas

These extended corners and peninsulas are eye-

catching features that are highly functional.

Radius Corners with Transitionals

Round out any computer workstation using this

radius corner piece with transitionals. (Privacy

panels are no longer offered).

Sessions Series® Table

Need extra meeting space? This Sessions Series 

table is the perfect complement for The Unity

Series.

The Unity Series is 
an economical office 
furniture solution that 
is united in design, 
function and value.

It offers many design features 

that give multiuser offices 

configuration flexibility. 
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The Corner Office

Give every office the look and value 

of a corner office.  
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Arc Desk with Recessed 

Modesty Panel 

Featuring a recessed modesty panel, 

the arc desk is lovely to behold, modest 

in its approach.

Bridge

Because it attaches directly to adjacent 

work surfaces, the bridge has no side 

panels to interfere with the user’s legs.

Double Door Armoire

Coats, briefcases and supplies are 

locked away behind the double 

armoire doors. It’s a secure, space-

aving storage area.

An open office 
with executive 
appointments 
adds to 
bottom-line 
effectiveness.
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Details

Core removable locks             Optional power/data               Integrated hutch task
for key alike/different             module retofits standard          light cord cover
applications                            grommet

Open Access wire                  Optional drawer pulls          Optional long modesty panel on peninsulas                          Optional 3/4 modesty 
management                     panel

Unity Details and Colors

Finishes 
TopColors             Paint Finishes

Dove Grey        Khaki                Slate Grey         Black                
                       

Gray                 Graphite            Pewter              Woolamai       Illawarra
Nebula             Nebula              Brush                Brush              Brush
 

Fusion         Natural               Monticello        Huntington       Wild
Maple                 Pear                     Maple              Maple                Cherry

Silver

Slate Grey

Black

Brown

Dove Grey

Khaki

Putty

Versailles          Empire              Golden           Medium          Winchester
Anigre                Mahogany         Oak                Lanty Oak        Walnut

Titanium EV       Silicon EV        Olive                Bronze           Evening        
                                                  Legacy             Legacy           Tigris

Note: Due to the limitations of the printing process, 
printed colors may vary from actual finish samples.

(High pressure laminate only)
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